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Alessandro Piccolo1,2It appears particularly unappealing to present a new
scientific journal today. There are already so many dif-
ferent journals that one may tend to say, ‘no thanks, not
another one!’ However, a more thoughtful reflection
shows that there is a well-founded answer to the general
questions: why another journal, and why an open access
journal? We may even find a sounder answer to the
question: why this specific journal?
I believe that it is necessary to overcome the boundar-
ies among disciplines and even more so in the domain
of agriculture, in which scientific and technological ad-
vancement determines the future of the human genera-
tions to come. In fact, agriculture is called on to increase
productivity in order to feed an ever increasing popula-
tion, but it must also conjugate its more intense effi-
ciency with the protection of the agro-ecosystem and, in
doing so, the overall sustainability of the global environ-
ment. This objective cannot be achieved if agriculture
does not begin to be the recipient of the most advanced
molecular knowledge reached by basic sciences like
chemistry, biochemistry, and biology, and transformed
into technologies to be applied for a sustainable and
environmentally conscious agricultural productivity.
This is the aim of the new SpringerOpen journal Chem-
ical and Biological Technologies in Agriculture (CBTA): an
interdisciplinary forum to present visions and projects for
innovative agricultural technologies increasingly based on
molecular understanding of mechanisms and processes.
I have been in the science business for a long time and
have reached a satisfying publication rate in traditional
journals which are sold to libraries or as personal subscrip-
tions. However, I have become aware that the traditional
subscription model for publishing journals is not the only,
or best, way of publishing research in certain fields. Indeed,
the content of subscription journals may sometimes re-
present a serious limitation to the circulation of the ever
increasing body of scientific knowledge being produced by
not only developed but also emerging countries.Correspondence: Alessandro.piccolo@unina.it
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in any medium, provided the original work is pOpen access journals offer a refreshing alternative.
Institutions no longer need to pay to access a journal,
and researchers can read scientific articles from anywhere,
provided they have access to the internet. Moreover, the
cost of publication for authors is not a loss of precious
research funds, as it could appear at first glance. In fact,
the reward is not only the rapidity of online publication,
but also the fact that anyone anywhere in the world is able
to read the published results, thereby increasing scientific
visibility and related bibliometric parameters (e.g., H-
index). Through this open access journal, I want to allow
researchers from a wide variety of disciplines to read and
write about important research in agriculture, and I hope
that the accessibility of this journal will bring different
branches of the community together.
All aspects of Agriculture activities can be the subject
of manuscripts submitted to CBTA, provided that they
address applications of modern biomolecular techno-
logies. Obvious issues are related to plant-soil-microbe
interactions in order to improve knowledge on plant nu-
trition that in some respect is still anchored to Liebig's
traditional concepts of inorganic nitrogen uptake, while
the complex world of chemical, biochemical, and micro-
bial interactions involved in the ‘organic’ nutrition of
plants is still to be unraveled. However, it is not only im-
portant to comprehend the natural bio-molecular mecha-
nisms of plant growth but also to develop the potentials of
modern supramolecular and nanomaterial chemistry to
precisely and specifically release the required elements
and molecules to plant systems. Again, the understanding
of plant biochemistry and physiology deepened by the
application of the most advanced instrumentation (NMR,
mass spectrometry, etc.) should go along with modern
biomolecular techniques to improve the genetic response
of plants to external technological systems. Structure-
activity relationships between plant-rhizosphere-microbes
and biomolecules, as well as advanced molecular releasing
systems, will be of primary importance for a future sustain-
able agriculture. Modern techniques such as the omics,
coupled to bio-informatic and chemical computational
systems, should guide the establishment of innovative
technologies for agricultural practices.en Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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approaches to fight the causes of climate change derived
from wrong or still rudimental agricultural practices, which
are responsible for a large part of the enhancement of
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Moreover, chemical
and biological technologies should be applied to ensure
safe and sustainable production of non-food biomasses to
support the recently born bio-refinery industry and con-
vince its actors to wisely and profitably recycle the unused
or wasted biomasses in agriculture.
Finally, CBTA will also host manuscripts devoted to
food security and health through applications of ad-
vanced analytical techniques such as the omics and
physical-chemical instrumentation. In particular, new
technologies for the biomolecular appraisal of quality and
origin (traceability) of food products will be welcomed by
this journal.
Although the challenge today for a new open access
journal is great, our aspiration is for CBTA to become
an innovative vehicle of interdisciplinary biomolecular
sciences in the agricultural sector, and, with time, CBTA
will be comparable to journals of monothematic disci-
plines (soil vs. plant vs. microbes). CBTA will hopefully
stimulate scientists to a broader, and therefore more
effective, approach in their investigation, thus paying a
contribution to a more sustainable but still more pro-
ductive future for agriculture.
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